
SENATE No. 379.

f

The Committee on Taxation, to whom was recommitted
the Bill relative to the taxation of certain foreign insurance
companies, submit the following report:

This subject was brought before the Committee on the pe-
tition of gentlemen representing the stock insurance compa-
nies of the State.

It was claimed that the competition of companies of other
countries was forcing home companies out of business. The
investigations of the Committee showed that there was good
ground for this claim. Statistics obtained of the Insurance
Commissioner show the following facts:
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that if differing systems of taxation and other differing con-
ditions worked' a discrimination against home companies in
the competition for business, a remedy ought to be provided.

Considering measures of relief, they first examined the sys-
tem under which our home companies are taxed. This they
found to be the same as that under which all other Massa-
chusetts corporations organized for purposes of business, and
having a capital stock divided into shares, viz., a franchise
tax on the market value of the shares at a rate equal to the
average rate of taxation in the State in the current year.
They further found that the aggregate of the market value
of the shares is generally very much less than the total assets
of these corporations, and they could not see how reduc-
tion or exemption could be allowed them without doing an
injustice to other taxpayers.

They then considered the system under which companies
from other states and out-of-country companies are taxed,

viz., a tax upon their premiums.
The tax on premiums is a business tax, assessed on different

grounds from property taxes, because the business can be
done without bringing any property within reach of our laws
to be taxed. Agents can collect premiums and remit; and
this tax on premiums is the only way of reaching companies
from other states or foreign countries.

Discrimination is fair, because our own companies are taxed
here on their capital fairly and equally in comparison with
other capital, but heavily if reckoned on a business basis in
comparison with foreigners, who pay nothing unless they pay
a premium tax.

Companies from other states should pay more business or
premium tax than our own, but not so high as out-of-country
companies.

1. Because our companies do business in other states, and
so get a partial exchange for the benefit other state companies
get here. But our companies cannot go to England or
France to take risks.

2. Because out-of-country companies get their capital
cheaper than our companies, pay but slight taxes at home,
and can afford to pay more here.
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3. It is an established policy of the State to discriminate
against out-of-country companies. In 1856, chap. 252, sect.
47, a tax was imposed on all foreign (out-of-country) insur-
ance companies of one per cent, limited to such companies,
when no business tax was paid by our companies. In 1862,
chap. 224, our companies paid one per cent; other state com-
panies, two per cent; other country companies, four per cent.
This continued till after the great fire. In 1873, chap. 141,
our mutual companies paid one per cent; our stock companies
paid no premium tax; other state companies paid two per cent;
other country companies paid four, unless they had a deposit
in this country of at least $200,000, when they paid two per-
cent. This law stands to-day. It is wrong as a tax law, be-
cause we do not get any tax on the deposit, and the State loses
the revenue, and our companies the business.

The law of 1878 was passed under the stimulus of the
great fire, when it was feared it might be difficult to get in-
surance.

Increase of foreign companies shows there will be a plenty
of them come.

Several of the largest other state companies pay a recipro
cal tax of three per cent here, and do a heavy business.

Foreign (out-of-country) companies go to Pennsylvania
and Rhode Island and other states and do a large business
at same rates: three per cent
drive them out here.

and four per cent will not

It was intimated that tax on
reduced because such companie
in this country.

ut-of-country companies was
were obliged to keep deposit

In 1870, chap. 349, sect. 1, it is provided that only ten
per cent of amount deposited in this country should be taken
as one risk.

In 1878, chap. 130, out-of-country companies were required
to make deposit in some state of the United States. The
change in tax laws took place in 1873, almost midway be-
tween; and the two deposit laws were no different in their
substantial effect as long as a company continued to do
business.

The Committee, believing that the conditions which were
operating as a discrimination against home companies would
be partially neutralized by restoring the tax on the premium
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receipts of out-of-country companies to four per cent,
reported a bill for this purpose, which passed the other
branch and was recommitted by this body. Since the
recommittal the Committee have heard parties interested at
great length, but have seen no reason to change their original
conclusion. They do not believe, and they do not under-
stand, that it is claimed that the proposed legislation would
compel any company to leave the State. The following table
would seem to show that some of the English companies
doing business in the State pay satisfactory dividends :

Statement of Dividends paid by the eleven of the British Companies doing
business in Massachusetts, taken from the Insurance Year-Book, 1881,
being the only British Companies doing business in Massachusetts which
are reported in that work.

Dividends
Paid-up | to Share- j)er
Capital, j holders, ne!1 tj 1879-1880.

Commercial Union .
. Fire, Life, and Marine, £250,000 £50,000 20

Guardian .... Fire and Life . . 1,000,000 90,000 9
Lancashire ....Fire and Life . . 200,000 40,000 20
Liverpool and London and

Globe ....Fire and Life . . 245,640 98,266 40
London .... Fire, Life, and Marine, 448,275 107,586 24
London and Lancashire . Fire .... 154,750 15,475 ]lO
North British . . . Fire and Life . . 450,000 90,000 20
Northern .... Fire and Life . . 300,000 60,000 20
Queen Fire and Life . . 180,035 31,506 17i
Royal Fire and Life . . 289,545 120,644 4l|
Scottish Union . . . Fire and Life . . 282,571 42,386 15

Totals £3,800,816 [£745,853 \»I9M
Average rate percent.

The Committee believe that it is from the profits of the
business that the greater part of this increase of tax will be
paid. It will undoubtedly somewhat diminish these profits,
but so far as they can see, this is about the only hardship
that is threatened by the bill. They also believe that it will
tend to check the increase of the companies of other coun-
tries doing business in the State, and keep rates of insur-
ance sufficiently high to allow home capital to go into the
business and earn fair dividends, while bearing its just share
of the burden of taxation. They therefore report that the
bill ought to pass.

For the Committee,
E, J. HASTINGS
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Minority Report.

The undersigned, being a minority of the Joint Committee
on Taxation, to whom was recommitted House Bill, No. 248,
relative to the taxation of certain foreign insurance compan-
ies, report as follows:

The present statutes of the Commonwealth provide that
insurance companies existing under the laws of the Common-
wealth, that is to say, domestic insurance companies, or
home companies, as they are sometimes called, shall pay
the same tax upon their property which other corporations
pay, that is to say, the average rate of taxation through the
State, based upon the value of their property estimated ac-
cording to the market value of their stock on the first day of
May in each year, and provide that all insurance companies
doing business in Massachusetts organized under the laws of
other states of the United States, and all insurance compan-
ies organized under the laws of any other government or
country than one of the United States, and which have made
deposits in the United States which are at all times available
for the security of policy-holders in Massachusetts, shall
pay an excise tax of two per cent upon the gross amount of
premiums received by them in the Commonwealth. That is
to say, by the law now existing, Massachusetts companies
pay a tax upon their property and pay no tax upon their
gross receipts, while foreign companies of all kinds pay a tax
of two per cent, upon their gross receipts.

By House Bill, No. 248, it is provided, by a repeal of a
proviso to sect. 32 of chap. 13 of the Public Statutes, that
all companies existing under the laws of any other state or
government than any state of the United States, shall pay a
tax of four per cent upon their gross premiums, without re-
gard to the fact whether they have deposits in any state of
the United States for the security of their policy-holders in
Massachusetts or not; while the tax upon foreign companies
existing under the luavs of other states is left at two per cent,
and the tax upon Massachusetts companies is left as it now is.

The bill was reported by the Committee on Taxation to
the House, upon the petition of the presidents of nine Massa-
chusetts insurance companies, asking that the laws relating
to taxation of insurance companies be modified. The only
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persons who were heard by the Committee before the bill
was reported to the House were the representatives of the
Massachusetts companies, who asked only that the tax upon
Massachusetts companies be reduced. The bill was reported
to the House, and passed the House without debate, and, as
we understand, without the knowledge of any of the repre-
sentatives of the foreign companies. It was recommitted to
the Committee in the Senate, that the representatives of these
companies might be heard.

The effect of the bill is to double the present rate of tax-
ation upon all insurance companies doing business in Massa-
chusetts existing under the laws of any state or government
other than one of the United States, and to compel such
companies to pay twice as much tax as the insurance com-
panies existing under the laws of other states; that is to say,
it compels an English, or a German, or a French company
to pay four per cent tax upon its gross receipts in Massa-
chusetts, while a New York, Minnesota, Missouri, or Califor-
nia company only pays two per cent. It does not reduce
the tax upon the Massachusetts companies or afford them any
relief whatever. The only effect of the bill is to double the
burden of taxation upon companies doing business in Massa-
chusetts and organized under the laws of other states or
governments than those of the United States. It appeared
before the Committee that there are now thirty such com-
panies doing business in Massachusetts, all of whom have
been approved as sound, reliable companies by the insurance
commissioner, and each of which has deposited with the
treasurer of the Commonwealth, or with the proper officer of
some other state of the United States, a sum not less than
the amount required by law as the capital of like corpora-
tions organized in this Commonwealth and located in the
city of Boston [that is to say, the sum of $200,000], in
bonds of the Commonwealth, or of the State of Connecticut,
or of the State of New York, or in United States bonds, in
trust for the benefit and security of all its policy-holders in
the United States ; and each of which has imposed upon it by
the law of the Commonwealth like fines, fees, penalties,
obligations, and prohibitions as are imposed upon and re-
quired of other insurance companies existing under the laws
of other states of the United States.
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And it appeared that the amount so deposited and the
amount held by trustees under deeds of trust, approved by
the insurance commissioner of the Commonwealth, for the
benefit and security of policy-holders and creditors of such
companies in the United States, exceeds $30,000,000; and
that during the last six years these companies have received
from abroad nearly $700,000, exclusive of the sums which
have been sent here and deposited as security for policy-
holders under the provisions of law, while they have sent
abroad, or remitted to the home offices, during that time, less
than $600,000; and that they have paid out in losses in
Massachusetts during the same time nearly $300,000.

It also appeared that during the past ten years these com-
panies have paid out in losses in Massachusetts over $9,000,-
000, and have paid in expenses in Massachusetts during the
same time about two million and a half dollars; in other words,
that they have paid out in Massachusetts during the past ten
years three and, a half millions of dollars more than the entire
amount of premiums that they have received, while it was
conceded that in every instance where any of these compa-
nies had ever been made liable for a loss under any policy
issued in Massachusetts the liability had been paid in full.

It also appeared that these companies carry a large propor-
tion of the mercantile risks in the Commonwealth, and carry
to-day nearly $70,000,000 of risks upon property in the city
of Boston alone. It also appeared before the Committee that
while from 1875 to 1880 the risks carried by these companies
in Massachusetts had increased from $84,000,000 to about
$147,000,000, the average rate of premium paid for insurance
in the Commonwealth had been reduced from per cent
to y of one per cent. If this rate ofreduction in premiums
is applied to the amount of risks carried in Massachusetts
during the year 1880, it will appear that the reduction in the
cost of insurance to the people of Massachusetts during that
year exceeded two and a half millions of dollars, and there is
no doubt that this reduction in price of insurance and this
enormous saving in the cost of insurance to the people of the
Commonwealth has been largely due to the growth of this
system of insurance by these companies.

It also appeared that there is no state in the United State
which levies a higher tax upon these companies existing uu
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der the laws of other governments than it levies upon insur-
ance companies existing under the laws of other states, and
that there is no discrimination in the law of any state against
said companies by taxation. It also appeared that the aver-
age rate of taxation on the gross premiums of foreign insur-
ance companies in twenty-six states of the United States is
only about per cent, or of one per cent less than the
present tax paid by such companies in Massachusetts.

There were no petitions before the Committee for this bill.
All that the presidents of the Massachusetts companies, the
original petitioners, asked for was that their taxes be reduced.

There were presented to the Senate and referred to the
Committee, after the bill was recommitted, remonstrances
from Boston, Woburn, New Bedford, Stoneham, Clinton,
Springfield, Worcester, Salem, Lawrence, Newburyport, Fall
River, North Adams, Holyoke, Haverhill, Cambridge, Med-
way, Warren, and Pittsfield, signed by over five hundred and
fifty of the most prominent citizens and firms in these places,
protesting against the passage of the bill and against any
discrimination in taxation against these companies.

And it is conceded that the present insurance companies
doing business in the Commonwealth have not sufficient
capital to carrj'- the risks required by the mercantile and
business interests, but that many of the most important
branches of industry and business in the Commonwealth are
now obliged to seek insurance from companies which do not
do business in the Commonwealth and are not under the
supervision of our insurance department.

It seemed clear that to double the burden oftaxation upon
these companies, which had given, and are now giving, to the
Commonwealth safe and reliable insurance at a very low cost,
and which have always fully met every obligation to the
citizens of the Commonwealth, and have established their
business in the Commonwealth relying upon equality of taxa-
tion with other companies, would be to unjustly discriminate
against them.

The bill does not give therelief which was asked for by the
petition referred to the Committee, and it may be doubted
whether it comes properly within the scope of the petition
referred to the Committee. The effect of the bill would un-
doubtedly be to increase the cost of insurance to the people
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of the Commonwealth by placing an unjust and unequal
burden upon that system of insurance which has proved ab-
solutely safe, sound, and reliable, and thus produce an injury
to the business and mercantile interests of the Commonwealth
infinitely greater than the comparatively small benefit to be
derived from any additional tax which could be collected
under the bill. And it may well be questioned whether the
ultimate effect of the law would not be such as to decrease
the revenue from this class of companies even below what it
would be under the present law.

The minority of the Committee, therefore, report that the
bill ought not to pass.

WM. BARKER, Jr
Of the Senate.

A. WELCH,
A. B. McGAHEY,

Of the House.
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In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty-two.

AN ACT
Relative to the Taxation of Certain Foreign Insurance

Companies.

Be it enacted hy the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and hy the authority oj the
same

,
as follows:

1 Section 1. Section thirty-two of chapter thirteen
2 of the Public Statues is amended by striking out
3 after the word “ Commonwealth,” in the eighth line,
4 the words “provided, that whenever it is made to
5 appear to the satisfaction of the tax commissioner
6 that any such company, corporation, association, or

7 partnership has, during the whole term for which
8 the tax is to be assessed, kept deposited with the in-
-9 surance or other departments of any state of the

10 United States, or in the hands of trustees resident
11 in and citizens of such states, for the general benefit
12 and security of all policy-holders residing in the
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13 United States, securities approved by the insurance
1 d commissioner of the value of two hundred thousand
15 dollars, which have been at all times available for
16 the payment of losses in this Commonwealth, the tax
17 upon the premiums of such company under this
18 section shall be assessed at the rate of two per cent.
19 The certificate of the insurance commissioner may be
20 received by the tax commissioner as sufficient evi-
-21 dence that such securities have been so deposited.”

1 Sect. 2. This act shall take effect upon its pas-
2 sage.

Passed to be engrossed

Sent up for concurrence

GEO, A. HARDEN, Clerk.

llonsE of Representatives, April 7, 1882.




